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Von _Raion_

Kapitel 9: When he doesn't like you :(

TOP:
A friend of yours invited you to a dinner with her and her friend, who was the famous
TOP of Big Bang. When she went to the toilet and left you two alone, silence was in
the room. After some minutes you tried to start a conversation. "So you two know
each other from school." You said but he just lifted his head, glared scary at you and
looked back on the table. What was that? You did a new try. But every time you tried
to talk with him or asked him something, he just ignored you. Seems like you are not
even worth a word for him... :(

G-Dragon:
You waited in front of the restaurant with G Dragon for your boyfriend. It seemed like
your BF wanted to give you both an opinion to get to know each other because you
both were really important to him. Suddenly GD looked at you. "Listen! I will be
directly. I don't like you. Just because my best friend is your boyfriend, I try to be nice
to you. But just to let you know. I really don't like you and I hope you two will break up
again soon." Ouch. That hurt.

Daesung:
You felt that he disliked you so you asked him about it. "Well. It's true that I don't like
you. Why? Last time I saw you and you acted like I don't like it if girls act like that.
Maybe we can get along someday, but right now I don't wanna get close to you."
Don't worry. Maybe someday you two can be friends.

Taeyang:
You're a big group eating at Se7ens yoelbong restaurant in gangnam. Because
Taeyang didn't like you right from the beginning, he made up an excuse and left. You
didn't even had the chance to change his mind.

Seungri:
"Do you act like that because of last time?" You are talking about the time when he
asked you out but you told him that he was not your type. Since then he acted
strange. "No it's not because of that. I just don't like you." "You don't like me because
of last time?" "I told you it's not so." "Are you sure?" "Yeah! I just don't like you!"
"Well..." I'm sure he just don't likes you because you dumped him.
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